Celebrate the Botanic Park’s 25th Anniversary and
Join the Live Auction
Join together on The Green for a toast and cake cutting with Bob and Audrey Enever at 6:30 pm.
Then enjoy a live auction featuring worldwide destinations, art, and one-of-a-kind experiences with Hall
of Fame Auctioneer Cookie Lockhart.
Make sure you stay to the end for your chance to win $1,000 in airline credit. You must be present to
win!

Explore the Big Island of Hawaii

Nestled on 32 oceanfront acres, the island oasis of The Fairmont Orchid offers you everything you need
to make your stay in Hawaii one to remember, from succulent dining to tranquil accommodations, an
award-winning 36-hole championship golf course, and blissful luxury in all the details. During your stay
in paradise, make time to enjoy the wonders of Hawaii, including the thundering waterfalls, flowing lava
of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, and the southernmost point of America on your Big Island tour, in
addition to a snorkeling tour with either wild dolphins or manta rays!

Your full-day adventure of the Big Island of Hawaii begins on the Kona coast, where you'll be picked up
from your hotel, and driven north on a scenic journey past historic Parker Ranch, which has operated as
one of the largest ranches in America since 1847. As you pass through the ranching town of Waimea,
watch as the landscape changes from pastures to green, tropical rainforest, as sweeping views of the
Hamakua Coast come into view. After a stop at Waipio Valley lookout, you willnwind your way down
the Hamakua Coast, past roadside towns until you reach Akaka Falls and Rainbow Falls, the most
dramatic waterfalls on the island. You'll then make your way back toward sea level at Punalu'u Beach,
where you'll take a stroll on a black-sand beach where, if you're lucky, you'll find Hawaiian green sea
turtles basking on the coast! Head next to Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, before rounding the
southern tip of the island, the southernmost point in America. Since the tour only requires a moderate
amount of walking, it's an educational adventure for travelers of all ages, with snacks and refreshments
included.
For an exhilarating and intimate dolphin watching experience, join this small group snorkeling adventure
tour! Board a RIB Zodiac Speed Boat that takes up to 14 guests maximum for an adrenaline-pumping
ride out to where the dolphins are swimming. The boat rides low in the water, ensuring everyone an upclose and personal view, and easy access for everyone will be able to slide off at once to ensure you get
the opportunity to snorkel with dozens of wild dolphins! All snorkeling gear, snacks, and drinks are
provided.
A manta ray night snorkel is a must do when you're in Hawaii, a once in a lifetime opportunity to see
giant manta rays up close as they feed and interact with other ocean creatures under neon lights! Led by
a local guide, you'll take a short cruise out to the manta site, where you'll watch the beautiful Hawaiian
sunset before dipping into the water to observe the beautiful manta rays gliding through the water - a
truly memorable and magical moment! All necessary equipment will be provided for your excursion, as
well as light refreshments and snacks to enjoy on board.
Your trip for two includes:
• 6 days/5 nights accommodations at the Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii, including all room-related taxes
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• Big Island in a Day: Volcanoes, Waterfalls, History sightseeing tour, including hotel pickup, professional
guide and lunch
• Your choice of a wild dolphin snorkel experience with RIB Zodiak Speed Boat ride or a nighttime manta
ray snorkeling adventure
• Complimentary self-parking for one vehicle per room
• Complimentary on-demand 24-hour shuttle service within Mauna Lani Resort.
• Complimentary stargazing sessions courtesy of Star Gaze Hawaii (weekly)
• Complimentary storytelling sessions which share the legends and lore unique to the island of Hawaii
(weekly)

• Complimentary Hui Holokai Beach Club activities, including hula lessons, petroglyph hikes, turtle talk
session, ti leaf lei making, ukulele lessons, introduction to Hawaiian Outrigger Canoe Paddling and
coconut palm frond weaving
• Complimentary snorkel equipment rental (based on two sets per room, per day, resort use only)
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift
cards cannot be replaced. Tour runs on specific days of the week and at specific times. If tour is not
available, it may be substituted with equal or similar experience. Minimum age for dolphin snorkel
experience is 6 years old. RIB Speed Boat ride for dolphin snorkel experience may be on rough or choppy
water. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Complimentary amenities are subject to
availability. Travel is valid for 18 months from date of issue. Blackout dates: Dec 23-Jan 1.

Buon Appetito in Tuscany for Four

Escape to Cortona, one of Tuscany's oldest hill towns, where strolls down the narrow medieval streets
reward you with glimpses of impressive churches and incredible views of the countryside. with its
breathtaking scenery, historic cities, medieval art, impeccable wines and divine cuisine, not to mention
an enviable proximity to Florence and Rome!
You will stay in a recently renovated two-bedroom apartment set in the center of Cortona. Enjoy the
stylish residence, which features modern comforts, including central air conditioning and heating, and
contemporary flair, from open sitting areas to a fully-equipped kitchen. Your Tuscan home away from

home is in an exceptional location within walking distance from the main squares and attractions, in
addition to various restaurants, bars and shops.
You'll participate in a cooking class at a restaurant just a few steps from your apartment, where you'll
learn about the culinary traditions and techniques as two courses are explained and prepared.
Afterwards, you can feast on the fruits of your labor!
You'll love your tour at La Braccesca Estate! Just a few miles away from the city of Montepulciano, near
the border between Tuscany and neighboring Umbria. Then you will enjoy lunch comprised of a Tuscan
appetizer, a main course and dessert, all while tasting complementary wines.
Your trip for four includes:
• 6 days/5 nights accommodations at a two-bedroom, two bath loft apartment, including all roomrelated taxes
• A cooking class and dinner at a local restaurant
• A tour of La Braccesca Winery, including lunch and wine tasting
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift
cards cannot be replaced. Passport required for travel outside the U.S. Loft may be substituted with
equal or similar accommodations. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for
18 months from date of issue.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Cancellation prior to arrival will be subject to forfeiture of reservations and
funds.

It’s Just You and the Speedway

Ladies and gentlemen, start your engines! Get ready to bridge the gap between fantasy and reality with
the Mario Andretti Racing Experience! The "world’s fastest driving experience" offers full-size Indy-style
race cars similar to the race cars driven by Mario himself, and puts you in the driver’s seat! With no lead
car to follow and two-way car radio communication with your personal spotter, it’s just you, the car and
the speedway! You’ll receive one-on-one instruction via two-way in car radio communications with your
personal spotter. This is an amazing experience for all race fans and thrill seekers alike!
Your trip for two includes:
• 3 days/2 nights accommodations at a Fairmont, Marriott, Hyatt or similar property at your choice of
Arizona, Illinois, New Hampshire or North Carolina, including all room-related taxes
• (1) 3-hour Mario Andretti racing experience; including a driver's meeting with the crew chief, in car 2way radio and personal racing instructors (per person)
• Souvenir racing license and graduate certificate
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift
cards cannot be replaced. A valid driver's license is required for the racing experience. Participants must
weigh less than 260 pounds and be no taller than 6ft 4in. Participants under the age of 18 must be
accompanied by an adult who must give written consent. Races run on specific days at specific times.
Racing dates and times are subject to change. In the event of inclement weather or situations out of the

racing experience's control, a gift card will be issued or you may be rescheduled. A minimum 30 day
advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for 18 months from date of issue.

Wine Region Escape

The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa is a AAA Four-Diamond resort blessed by natural mineral hot springs in
the Sonoma Valley. Of all the hotels and resorts in Sonoma County and neighboring Napa Valley, only the Fairmont
Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa offers a luxury spa, championship golf course and fine dining.
The resort features a signature Michelin award-winning restaurant, a golf course set on 177 acres of rolling terrain,
one of the top spas in the country, and numerous fitness and wellness offerings including daily docent-led hikes,
yoga and fitness classes. To complete your incredible wine country experience, you'll receive a bottle of wine upon
arrival, and be invited to participate in daily wine tastings in the hotel lobby.
Get ready for a Dry Creek Valley pinot wine tour, during which you'll explore this unique wine growing area in
Sonoma County. With its close proximity to the town of Healdsburg, Dry Creek Valley is a wine lover's paradise,
known for bold distinctive wines made primarily by small family producers. Begin your five-and-a-half hour allinclusive wine tour when your driver picks you up from the Fairmont in a luxurious Mercedes sedan, where you'll
find a chilled bottle of bubbles open and ready to enjoy on your scenic drive to your pinot tastings at two partner
wineries. You'll also stop for lunch at the famed Oakville Grocery, an integral part of Napa Valley history since
1881. It's the oldest continually operating grocery store in California and you can shop for the best in California
olive oils, whole grain pastas, tangy mustards, vibrant spices and elegant chocolates. Afterwards, shop and stroll
through the historic and beautiful Healdsburg Plaza.
Your trip for two includes:

• 4 days/3 nights accommodations at the Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa in a king- or queen-bedded room
including all room-related taxes
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• Private 5.5-hour winery tour in a chauffeured Mercedes S550
• Daily complimentary wine tastings, coffee and tea in the hotel lobby
• Complimentary bottle of wine in room upon arrival
• Complimentary on-site shuttle service to Sonoma Plaza, Sonoma Golf Clubs
• Complimentary lawn games, bocce ball court, board games and lobby library
• Complimentary docent-led daily hikes and daily fitness classes
• Complimentary art gallery with onsite curators every Friday and Saturday
• Complimentary access to hotel bicycles
• Complimentary self parking

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards
cannot be replaced. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Complimentary amenities are subject to
availability. Some restrictions may apply during special events. Travel is valid for 18 months from date of issue.

E-Bike

• 500 watt motor with a 48V 14 AH Battery
• 26-56 mile range
• Class 2 Bike with Throttle Pedal Assist
• 2 year warranty
• White
• It’s a perfect fit for a wide variety of people
and riding styles. Once you ride a Pedego,
everything else is just an e-bike!
Donated by Pedego Steamboat Springs

The 2022 Passport Painting
“Preparing for Passport” by local artist
Carole McDermott is the original art
you’ve seen on all Passport promotions
AND featured on the Gala’s beautiful
umbrellas. And now, it can be yours to
brighten any room in your house and
serve as a reminder of your evening at
Steamboat’s Premiere summer event!
Donated by: Art is sponsored in part by
Steamboat Creates and features the Park’s
Lead Horticulturist Emma Friedland

Landscape Consultation with Emma!
Get professional landscape design ideas and feedback
during this one-hour Landscape Consultation with
YRBP’s Lead Horticulturist, Emma Friedland.
Emma Friedland has done landscape consultation in
both the southern Rockies as well as the front range
for the past seven years. With a degree in
Environmental Design and many seasons working as a
gardener, her consultation experience ranges from
large hardscaped projects to complex planting designs.
As the lead horticulturist at the Yampa River Botanic
Park, Emma is excited to bring creativity and fresh
ideas to your landscape!
Donated by the Yampa River Botanic Park

Sleeping Giant Sunset
Jace Romick Photograph - Signed Artist Proof
Distressed Chestnut Frame
44” W x 16” H (print size)
52.5” W x 24.5” H (framed Size)

Donated by Jace Romick

Chef Tasting Dinner for Two at Primrose
This is a dining experience you will not forget. With
a view from the Chef’s counter at Primrose
Restaurant watch as our Chef, Collin Kelley and
team, prepare a five-course meal paired with
premium wines. Each course will be created
"custom" off menu, one of a kind to fit your
personal preferences. From hand-cut steaks to jetfresh seafood, vegetarian or vegan Chef Kelley will
prepare an unforgettable meal for two.

Donated by Collin Kelly Primrose Restaurant

